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County Completes St Andrews Boulevard Bike Lanes & SC-61 Resurfacing Project
Crews complete project in West Ashley partially funded by the Transportation Sales Tax

Charleston County Government announces the completion of the St Andrews Boulevard Bike Lanes & SC-61 Resurfacing Project in West Ashley.

The project improved St Andrews Boulevard and SC-61 (Ashley River Road) from Wesley Drive to Wallace School Road in West Ashley. It was funded by the Charleston County Transportation Sales Tax, Charleston County Transportation Committee, and an enhancement grant through the City of Charleston and the S.C. Department of Transportation.

Major components of the project:
- Installation of dedicated bike lanes on St. Andrews Boulevard from Wesley Drive to Old Towne Road.
- Installation of shared-use bicycle/vehicle travel lanes on Ashley River Road from Old Towne Road to Wallace School Road.
- Resurfacing of St Andrews Boulevard and SC-61 from Wesley Drive to Wallace School Road.

For more information on this or other projects, contact the Transportation Sales Tax Program at (843) 202-6140 or fill out and submit the “Public Questions and Comments” form online at http://www.ccroadwise.org/pub-comments.php.
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